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3rd  Bill Feimster 

6th  Sally Hampton 

7th  Robert Brown 

14th Howard Carter 

16th Aubrey Attkisson 

17th Hazel Freeze 

  Nell Fuller 

  Bobby Oxendine 

  Connie Alexander 

21st William Powell 

  Johnny Smoot 

22nd Jack Brown 

23rd Stacey Wallace 

24th Mildred Harris 

25th Brenda Carter 

28th Kenneth Harkey 

29th Tracy Presson 

  Dennis Rose 

  Benny Basinger 

31st Vada Beck 

  Allen Kirk 

Serving Rowan County Since 1976! 

BIRTHDAYS! 

MEAL RECIPIENT 
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Jim Deal is a WWII Veteran, Purple Heart  
Recipient, and a Meals on Wheels Participant. 
This November, Jim will celebrate his 100th 
birthday, one of his many achievements! Jim 
and his late wife Polly joined Meals on Wheels in 
2013 after Polly began to struggle with medical 
issues that made it difficult to prepare meals.  
After Polly passed away in 2015, Jim continued to 
receive meals. Jim is fortunate to have his  
daughter and granddaughter living nearby, but 
he still needs help preparing his meals. Jim said 
one of the best things about Meals on Wheels is that he doesn’t have to cook or fix  
anything, he can just reheat his food in the microwave when he is ready to eat. His  
daughter Melissa added that she is thankful for the nutritious food and that he is able to 
keep his independence. Melissa said, “it is so valuable to us; we don’t have to worry, we 
know that there is a meal coming and somebody is checking on him if we can’t, we 
don’t have to worry about cooking for him every day.”  

Before joining Meals on Wheels as a participant, Jim and  
Polly were Meals on Wheels volunteers themselves. Today, 
one of his favorite things about the program is the  
volunteers, he said that “some of the nicest people deliver 
my meals, they are very nice.” Melissa said that they run in-
to volunteers while out and about, and they love meeting  
people who have delivered meals to Jim. Many of the  
volunteers who deliver to Jim are also members of their 
church, and Jim loves getting to see them socialize outside of 
Church. Through Meals on Wheels, Jim has built a strong 
friendship with volunteer Jerry Kanipe, who now brings Jim 

to their Veteran meetings each week. Meals on Wheels not only provides Jim with 
healthy meals but has helped him remain connected and involved in the community.  

 

What Goes On Behind the Scenes 
at Meals on Wheels? 

 

Day in and day out of what takes place at Meals on 
Wheels Rowan can be likened to an intricate stage pro-
duction.  Most of you know that weekday mornings at 
Meals on Wheels are filled with counting, packing, and 
delivering meals to over 250 folks across 511 square 
miles. It takes 6-8 staff to make this happen  
between 9 am and 12:30 pm at six locations across the 
county.  
 

While this is taking place, anywhere from 3 to 15  
participants call us to say they forgot to tell us they 
have a medical appointment or went on vacation with 
their daughter. At 
the same time,  
delivery volunteers 
call to say that Mrs. 
Jones is not home 
or Mrs. Smith has 
fallen, or Mrs. 
Brown left her dog 
outside, and they 
cannot get to the 
house.  
 

Center Stage is where all the public-facing activity is 
happening. Our Meal Coordinator, Suzanne is following 
up on any of the participants who were missing when 
the volunteers tried to deliver their meal. After trying 
to reach Mrs. Jones on the telephone, Suzanne  
reaches out to their emergency contact and asks them 
to check on Mrs. Jones. If Suzanne cannot reach Mrs. 
Jones’ first emergency contact, she calls the second 
person on the list. Suzanne continues this process and 
telephones Mrs. Jones again. 
 

At this point, Suzanne may involve the Care-
Coordinator to find out if they have any idea as to Mrs. 
Jones’ neighbors, special friends, or anyone else that 
we could contact. Eventually, we make the decision as 
to whether to contact local law enforcement and ask 
them to do a welfare check. This high-touch work 
takes a lot of time and patience on the part of our 
team.  We do not leave the office until all participants 
are accounted for. 
 

Tune in next month to see what takes place backstage 
and in the wings every day at Meals on Wheels Rowan. 

Participant Spotlight: James Deal 

Our Office is CLOSED 
Monday, July 4th 

for INDEPENDENCE DAY 
No Meal Delivery on that day. 
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Keep Meals on Wheels Rowan in mind  
when planning your annual and legacy giving. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Celebrating Our Volunteers Welcome New Partner Churches! 
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Linda Head & Kim Billingsley 

Lora Preolette 

Many of our dedicated volunteers' grandchildren 
help deliver meals when school is out. Tom Brown 
delivers our Bostian Heights route for the Eller 
Team in East Rowan and also delivers additional 
routes when needed. His granddaughter, Trinity 
Parker accompanied him recently. 
  
Linda Hill delivers the Bostian Heights route for 
the Bethel Baptist Church team. Linda’s grand-
daughter, Jill Boger, is delivering with her this 
summer to fulfill her school service hours.  
 

Susan Bernhardt delivers our Granite Quarry route 
every Tuesday and our Bostian Heights route for 
the St. Paul's Lutheran Church team. Susan's 
granddaughters, Amaya Cerda and Brinley  
Bernhardt love helping her deliver meals. 

Amaya Cerda, Brinley Bernhardt 
& Susan Bernhardt 

Celebrating Our Volunteers 

We are thrilled to welcome two new 
partner churches! 
 

Woodleaf United Methodist Church 
joins us, delivering the Cleveland 
route. Former Meals on Wheels  
Rowan Board member Tara Smith is 
coordinating their team. 
 

Bethel United Methodist Church 
joins us in delivering our Spencer 
route. Linda Head and Kim Billings-
ley enjoy delivering meals together. 
Kim is coordinating the team for 
their church. 

 

Cathy Green joins the St. Luke's Episcopal Church delivery team. 
Gary & Pat Wood join the First Baptist Church of Salisbury delivery team. 
Lora Preolette is a nurse who delivers meals on her days off. She delivers any route as 
needed. 

Gary & Pat Wood 

Trinity Parker & Tom Brown Jill Boger & Linda Hill 

Tara Smith 

Cathy Green 

Woodleaf UMC Bethel UMC 

In their retirement, Linda & Tom 
Dodge have embraced volunteering 
for Meals on Wheels. They are  
willing to deliver any route. 

Linda & Tom Dodge 


